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Abstract 
Different linear patterns obtained from the directed self-assembly of the block copolymer (BCP) polystyrene-b-polyethylene 
oxide (PS-b-PEO) were analysed and compared. The hexagonal phase PS-b-PEO in a thin film exhibits linear pattern 
morphology, by conventional solvent annealing in an atmosphere saturated in chloroform. The surface energy of the silicon 
substrates was varied using surface functionalization of a self-assembly monolayer (SAM) and a polymer brush, chosen to 
investigate the influence of the surface energy on the self-assembly of the BCP. The linear patterns formed were analyzed 
with innovative image analysis software specifically developed in our laboratory to identify elements and defects of line 
arrays from block copolymer self-assembly. The technique starts by performing dimensional metrology to calculate the pitch 
size and estimate the linewidth of the lines. Secondly, the methodology allows identification and quantification of typical 
defects observable in BCP systems, such as turning points, disclination or branching points, break or lone points and end 
points. The defect density and the quantification of the alignment were estimated using our technique. The methodology 
presented here represents a step forward in dimensional metrology and defect analysis of BCP DSA systems and can be 
readily used to analyze other lithographic or non-lithographic patterns. 
 
1. Introduction 
At the sub-20 nm scale nanostructures, fabrication costs have triggered the search of alternative fabrication techniques. One 
of the most promising technologies is directed self-assembly of block copolymers,[1] which are valuable systems to create 
hexagonal and linear patterns on surface, only by tuning substrate surfaces properties.[2-4] 
Extending the limits of nanofabrication to the nanometre scale had impact on specialized metrology suitable both to the 
dimensions and novel materials requirements.[5-7] This self-assembly type technology can result in characteristic fingerprint 
patterns to highly controllably aligned lines patterns on surface using state-of-the-art directed self-assembly (DSA) 
techniques.[8-11] These procedures rely on the control of surface properties, either chemical or topological, to create a 
confinement commensurable with the polymer chains and have a direct impact in their regular arrangement. 
One of the biggest challenges towards industrial adaptation that remains to be addressed is the estimation of defect density on 
these systems. Here we present an innovative methodology to analyse linear patterns generated by BCP DSA,[12] based on 
an image analysis software that identifies the line elements and is able to provide valuable identification of typical defects 
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from BCP DSA, namely turns, dislocations, lone and branching points, all of which are crucial for the optimization and 
tailoring of the assembly process to obtained desired structures.. The defect density and the quantification of the alignment 
are then estimated based on the statistical data gathered by the image analysis. 
 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Materials 
Block copolymer polystyrene-b-polyethylene oxide (PS-b-PEO) (42kg.mol-1 - 11.5kg.mol-1) and polystyrene hydroxy 
terminated (PS-OH) (Mw 5000 g.mol-1) were used as purchased from Polymer Source Inc. (USA). Trimethoxy silane (TMS) 
(95%) and solvents were used as purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Madrid, Spain). 100 mm silicon wafers (p type, boron, 
<100>, 10-20 ohm/cm) (Silicon Materials Inc. USA), were used as purchased.  
 
2.2. Silicon substrates functionalization and characterization 
Silicon substrates for functionalization were first degreased by rinsing with a series of solvents (acetone, ethanol and 
isopropanol) and then treated in a piranha bath (H2SO4:H2O2) (3:1) for 1 minute to achieve a homogenous silanol layer on 
the surface.[13] For self-assembly monolayer (SAM) functionalization, the piranha treated silicon wafer was exposed to 
TMS vapours for 10 minutes. After this time, the wafer was washed thoroughly with toluene, followed by ethanol and dried 
under a nitrogen stream. For polymer brush treatment, the piranha treated silicon wafer was spincoated with a 1% (w/w) PS-
OH solution in toluene at 3000 rpm for 30 seconds and placed in an oven at 180ºC for 5 hours. After cool down to room 
temperature, the polymer brush treated wafer was washed thoroughly with toluene, ethanol and dried under nitrogen stream. 
 
2.3. Block copolymer sample preparation 
A solution of PS-b-PEO 1% (w/w) in toluene was prepared and filtered through a 200 nm pore size syringe filter. This 
solution was dispensed over three silicon substrates (bare Si, TMS SAM Si and polymer brush Si) and spincoated at 3000 
rpm for 30 seconds. The samples were immediately placed inside a closed vessel with an atmosphere saturated in chloroform 
vapours for three hours to undergo solvent annealing. After this time, the samples were removed from the vessel and dried 
with a gentle nitrogen stream. 
 
2.4. Characterization 
A goniometer (SUSS Microtech) was used to record and measure the contact angle of the different surfaces used and 
prepared. The samples were imaged as prepared by field-emission scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in a Zeiss Merlin 
microscope with a Gemini II column, with operating electron energy of 1.2keV. The block copolymer patterns were analyzed 
by the directed self-assembly image analysis software developed in the laboratory applied to the collected SEM images. The 
code is written in Python(TM) language for version 2.7.5, and was run in a conventional desktop terminal with Windows XP 
(Intel® Core(TM) 2 CPU @ 1.86GHz and 3072MB RAM). Using this computational power, the time of analysis takes about 5 
minutes for SEM image (1260x1260 pixel resolution). 
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Drop cast BCP solution Spincoating Solvent annealing/ A/ V rr %(CHCI3 3h) PS blockí' /
'
Water contact angles 
Water contact angles  
Bare Si 45 deg 
TMS SAM/Si 65 deg 
PS brush/Si 83 deg 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
The silicon substrates were characterized by contact angle and the values obtained summarized in Table 1. The different 
hydrophobicity of the three differently functionalised surfaces can be readily seen. 
 
Table 1. Summary of silicon substrates contact angle values. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The block copolymer solutions were spincoated over the three different substrates and immediately solvent annealed 
(Scheme 1). As observable in Figure 1, this block copolymer shows spontaneous microphase segregation upon spincoating, 
resulting in cylinders perpendicular to substrate embedded in the PS matrix, resulting in the observable hexagonal dot array. 
PS-b-PEO systems are well-known for their good microphase segregation in brushless substrates.[14] After annealing in a 
saturated atmosphere of chloroform, the PEO cylinders flip the orientation towards parallel to substrate, resulting in a line 
pattern. The cyclical flipping behaviour has been reported in this BCP system, but with toluene as annealing solvent.[15] 
 
 
 
Scheme 1. Schematic workflow of the preparation of line patterns from PS-b-PEO DSA. 
 
From the SEM images measurements, the critical dimensions of this BCP system have a periodicity of around 40 nm and 
diameter of the cylinders of around 20 nm. 
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Figure 1. SEM images of the block copolymer samples as spun and after solvent annealing. The scale bar represents 200 nm. 
 
In general, the alignment yield ranges several BCP periods in the three substrates, confirming that chloroform annealing is a 
suitable DSA procedure to produce linear patterns with the present PS-PEO system. Nevertheless, several defects are spotted 
randomly in all samples and it is difficult to conclude if the surface free energy or functionalization (in TMS and brush cases) 
of the substrates have an impact in the DSA of the block copolymer. 
To overcome this problem, the line patterns recorded by FE-SEM were evaluated with our directed self-assembly image 
analysis software. The code has been developed to identify lines and defects specific from block copolymer self-assembly. In 
the first step, the region of interest is chosen in the SEM image. The first computational step identifies the elements (lines) 
and four type of DSA defects (lone or break points, branching, dislocation and turning points) and are colour-coded as shown 
in (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Left panel: original SEM images of the block copolymer samples after solvent annealing. Middle panel: software 
output of element (dark blue dashed dots) and defect identification (colour-coding: end points (green), lone points (blue), 
branch points (purple) and turn points (red)). Right panel: software output of pitch estimation graphic representation: the 
green and red dots represent the points used and excluded from the calculation, respectively.  
 
The next stage in our analysis consists in extracting the pitch size distribution (Figure 3), and the estimated values and 
deviations collected are summarized in Table 2. The present methodology has been specially developed to calculate the pitch 
size, while the linewidths are indicative estimations. This can be observed in the associated error to these two variables; 
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while the pitch size estimations have deviations below 10% in images of BCPs, the linewidths have standard deviations 
slightly above 10%. 
 
Figure 3. Pitch size distribution histograms calculated from the image analysis code for the three samples. 
 
 
Table 2. Dimensional analysis of the line patterns by the image analysis methodology. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Once the initial analysis of dimensional metrology based on the SEM image has been completed, the following step deals 
with statistical analysis of the extracted data. 
The defects are identified as coloured dots and overlaid with the original SEM image and the marked lines, as seen in Figure 
2. The collected statistics concerning the identification and quantification of the defects is summarized in Figure 4. 
  
DSA Line Pattern Dimensional Analysis 
Substrate Analysed area (cm2) Pitch average /nm Linewidth estimation/nm 
Si 2.53x10
-9
 43.5± 4.2 20.1± 3.2 
TMS/Si 4.10x10
-9
 42.1± 3.2 19.5± 3.7 
PS/Si 4.02x10
-9
 42.4± 3.4 21.2± 5.6 
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Figure 4. Type and number of defects found in the three samples. 
 
With basis on the quantification of the four fundamental defects, the defect density can be defined as the total number of 
defects found in the analysed area, and was calculated for the three samples following Equation 1. 
 
 
DefectDensity = Nr.Branching+ Nr.Turning+ Nr.Lone + NrEnd
Area
     Eq. 1 
 
Furthermore, the information gathered in the present methodology enables us to estimate the order of the linear pattern. If we 
consider the perfect order an array of fully straight lines, we can describe it as a100% aligned line array. Thus, the alignment 
percentage of a linear array can be described as the density of turning points in relation to the total number of lines found, as 
defined in Equation 2. 
 
 
%Alignment = 1− Nr.Turns
NrLines
 
 
 
 
 
 ×100  Eq. 2 
 
The data concerning the defect analysis of the linear arrays investigated here are summarised in Table 3. 
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 Table 3. Summary of number of elements, defects and estimated defect density in each sample. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In Figure 5, the defect density and the alignment percentage are graphically represented for a convenient comparison, with 
units as described in Table 2. It is observable that the lowest defect density and best aligned array corresponds to the PS-b-
PEO sample grown on the TMS SAM functionalized silicon substrate. 
 
 
Figure 5. Comparison between defect density (nr defects x109/cm2) and alignment yield in percentage of the three samples studied. 
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DSA Line Pattern Defect Analysis 
Substrate Analysed 
area (cm2) 
Total nr 
lines 
Total nr 
defects 
Defect Density 
(nr defects x109 /cm2) Alignment % 
Si 2.53x10
-9
 330 362 143 94.2 
TMS/Si 4.10x10
-9
 170 272 66.4 88.2 
PS/Si 4.02x10
-9
 370 678 168 85.9 
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 4. Conclusions 
The directed self-assembly of the hexagonal phase of PS-b-PEO treated with chloroform vapour results in PEO cylinders 
orientated parallel to substrate in a PS matrix. That orientation produces rather homogeneous line arrays in a cost-effective 
procedure. The line array examination was performed with the computational image analysis method that identifies the lines 
in the array along four type of defects. The dimensional analysis of the patterns yields an approximation of the pitch size of 
the PS-b-PEO system used, giving an average 42 nm pitch size value with a standard deviation below 10%. This calculation 
is rather good, given the simplicity of the method, the low computational power needed and the quality of the SEM images. 
Furthermore, the defect analysis obtained from the method permitted estimating the defect density, making it possible to 
statistically quantify the order of the line patterns within the experimental error, the percentage of alignment, based on the 
density of turn points in the line array. The defect density and the percentage of alignment of the investigated samples 
demonstrate that the best rated sample is the PS-b-PEO on a TMS SAM functionalized silicon substrate due to its lowest 
defect density with 66.4x109 defects per cm2 with 88.2 % alignment yield. 
It has been demonstrated here that this technique is simple, versatile and powerful metrological tool for quality control of line 
arrays prepared by BCP DSA. Its fair accuracy combined with its simplicity and features dedicated to BCP DSA makes is it a 
valuable tool to standardize BCP DSA systems, which may be key for the successful implementation of the BCP lithography 
technology in the established semiconductor industry. 
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